Newton Information Day (DRAFT VERSION 01)
Thursday, 18 July 2019
British Council Office
Office 8 Building, 9th floor, Jalan Senopati Raya no 8b, Jakarta Selatan
In the anticipation of the call launching of Newton Institutional Links – KLN 2019 (IL), British Council is
inviting interested researchers to participate in Newton Information Day. Sessions are designed to
provide a thorough information on how to increase competitiveness of an IL application.
Newton Institutional Links – KLN 2019 provides grants for the development of research and innovation
collaborations between the UK and Indonesia. The research facilitated by these grants tackles local
development needs and challenges such as extreme weather conditions, access to affordable health
care, food and energy security.

Key Objectives
-

Prepare leading researchers to participate in international research activities
Researchers will fully understand about the selection process and mechanism of newton fund
IL
Researchers will be supported during the application development process
To increase application’s accuracy in submitting budget proposal to BC

Participant Profile
-

Applicant of Newton Institutional Links – KLN 2019

Tentative Rundown
Hrs
08.30
09.15
09.25 – 09.55
09.55 – 10.05
10.05 – 10.20
10.20 – 10.50
10.50 – 11.20
11.20 – 11.50

Session
Speaker (TBC)
Registration & Coffee Break
Opening Remarks
Paul Smith
Taking Indonesia to research excellence through Prof. Ocky Karnarajasa
international collaboration
Newton Fund in Indonesia
Triny Tresnawulan
Q&A
Newton Institutional Links – KLN
Femmy Soemantri
Panduan Penelitian Edisi XII
Post Award Process : What to expect?
MoU for International Collaboration

Adhi Hermanu
Syarip Hidayat

11.50 – 12.15
12.15 – 13.15

Q&A
Lunch Break

13.15 – 14.45

[Sharing Session] – Group A
Experience in managing Research Budget
[Sharing Session] – Group A
Managing Proposal Submission with UK
universities
[Sharing Session] – Group B
What to expect from this grant?
Defining your research impact
[Sharing Session] – Group B
The importance of public engagement in your
research

13.15 – 14.45

TBC
TBC

TBC

TBC

The British Council is the UK’s international organisation for cultural relations and educational
opportunities. We are on the ground in six continents and over 100 countries, bringing international
opportunity to life, every day.
British Council is delivery partner of the people pillar of Newton Fund

Newton Fund’s primary objective is to reduce poverty by generating and putting into use knowledge
and technology to address development challenges and advance development for the poorest people
and countries. We will seek to maximise the practical impact of research and innovation to improve
the lives and opportunities of the global poor. In achieving this we will grow the research and
innovation capacity of developing countries, as well as contributing to the continued strength of the
UK’s research and innovation system, and support our wider prosperity and global influence.

Director General of Research and Development is the delivery unit of Ministry of Research,
Technology and Higher Education of Republic of Indonesia. Its main duty is to increase the relevance
and productivity of research and development in Indonesia.

